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Gold Democrat
aro printed of gold Democrats

In who declare their purpose
of voting for Judge PARKER They are
published ns if the return of those citi-

zens to the Democratic party was an
Incident peculiar to this canvass
therefore of special significance as

result of tho election in November
invariably however these

Democrats had returned to then party
before the nominations wore made at
St Louis A very great part of them
even went back in 1000 OB the
that election compared with
1890

Iri Democratic party In New
York for Mr DunN only 651380
votes the number was 678330
or 127017 more In 1898 Mr ROOSEVELT

was elected Governor by a plurality of
17788 only though two years before
Mr McKINLEY had carried the by
the enormous plurality of
Democratic poll was 043021 votes At
the election for Governor In 1002 the

656347 votes A dim
according to the

usual rule in the Guberna-
torial elections of 1898 and 1002 as com-

pared with elections
they succeeded

It is evident hit nearly all the gold
Democrats who are going back to their
party at all were back before this cam-

paign and that a very great part of
those who voted for McKlNLEY in 1800

went back to the Democracy even in
1000 At the last two elections for Gov-

ernor the party drawn about
as squarely as the Bryanization-
of the

who had not returned
to their party before this campaign may
usually bo counted out of that party
permanently at least tilt it gets up a-

more trustworthy platform than that
constructed at St Louisand pronounced
admirable by

Our

JudgePARKERO-

ur Relation to Chinas Neutrality
We learn with satisfaction that the

fleet of American under Admiral
BTtBtiNO which Ts now anchored near
the mouth of the river on which Shang-
hai situated ianot authorized to

from Japanese attack the Russian

I Btr iVCaogoftfl whlpli took refuge

of1Aug 10 it is not our business to
take the Initiativb in an enforcement
of Chinas neutrality and it would be
unfair to enforce it now against Japan
at Shanghai when we have failed to
enforce It against Russia at Chefoo

As a of fact there has been
as yet of Chinese neutrality-
at Shanghai on the part of the Japanese
for the entrance of a Japanese destroyer
into the harbor for the purpose of re
connoitring cannot be construed as a
breach of the of neutrals The
only violation neutrality which

r has Doen committed Shang
chargeable To tho commanders of

Russian vessels notified
by the Taotfli of prefect of the city
that after the lapse of twentyfour
hours they must either leave the harbor
or dismantle they havo refused to obey
the order Obviously if it be the duty-

t qf neijtral Powers to compel respect
f fqrChiriafl neutrality they ought to

commanders To pass over their
of international law and to re
interposition until the Russian

commanders should be threatened with
assaiilt by Japanese would obvi
outfy bo li between the two
belligerents

It Is at least ah arguable question
whether a belligerent finding that a
neutral Power is unable or unwilling to
fulfil its duties or to cause its rights to
be respected mnynot consider the pro-
fessed neutrality as nonexistent and
penetrate the pretended neutrals harbor
for the purpose of pursuing thither
hostile vessels illegally harbored there
The assertion of such a right could bo
supported by many precedents There
is no doubt that during Englands
against the French Republic nnd
Empire British warships in circum-
stances similar to those which now exist
at Shanghai would nqt have hesitated
to enter the harbor and engage with
tho enemy A belligerent can hardly be
expected to ncccpt the theory that its
opponents ships nro at liberty to use
at will a ports as havens of
refuge and repair provided tho neutral
profess inability to compel observance

Were we now to evince extraordinary-
zeal for the upholding tf Chinasneu
trality by safeguarding
Russian vessels which themselves have
set thit neutrality atnftughtby disobey
ing lib of the local authorities
to leave Shanghai we should provoke
tho Toklo Government to inquire why
in our capacity of champion of neutral
rights wo eon fit to protest
against the use of the neutral port of
Chcfoo Russians a basis of
communication by
with Port Arthur It is a notorious fact
that siege of the naval fortress

communication has gone
on a wireless telegraphy apparatus
hating withinthe grounds
of1 the Russian Consulate at Chefoo
The Japanese liaye naturally held that
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the fad of the Mflaulb grounds t

the principle of neutrality and
by permitting it China has
and abetted Russia against Japan

the toleration of a
telegraphy station in relative

close proximity to a blockaded fortress
act calculated to do Japan

injury In the pending struggle than i

the harboring of fugitive ships of war
What would be the use of cutting
cable between Port Arthur and Chefoo
If the cable could be forthwith replaced
by wireless telegraphy stations

Under the circumstances we are
surprised to learn from a despatch re
celved in Washington on Monday from
ConsulGeneral FOWLER at Chcfoo that
it was apprehended there that the Japa
nose would attack and destroy Russia
telegraph station at that place If
act be it will be done on
not assumption that
neutral who for an extended
shows himself unwilling or
to fulfil his duties or enforce

thereby becomes for prac
a belligerent and

treated as such at the option of
injured party It would be on the same
assumption that the Japanese would
seek to justify themselves for entering
the harbor of Shanghai and seizing
Russian vessels which persist In remain-
ing there after the twentyfour hours
limit while at the same time refusing
to let themselves bo dismantled-

It is probable that Secretary HAY
is giving quito as much attention
the persistent and acknowledged

of Chinas neutrality by Russians
at Chefoo as he is to the merely appre
bended breach of Shanghais

by an incursion of the Japanese
now lying ofT that port for the
of capturing Russian vessels

Illegally remaining there

The Bar Harbor Jeremiah
A few days ago our philanthropic

temporary the Hon JOSEPH PULITZEI
was yanking the tocsin and
the kettledrum and yelling at the tent

of the drowsy marshals of
phalanx

Wake up wake up MiSKz nAK

wake up Mr DE LANCKT NICOLL wake up gentle-

men ot the executive committee

The of Mr PDLITZSR
couldnt be

Mr PULITZER was not Ii

he couldnt make the Democrats wake
up he would put the Republicans it
sleep It must be admitted that his
measures for that purpose have beet
well taken From his hermitage
Bar Harbor he addresses to Mr ROOSE-

VELT candidate for President of the
United and the Western Hemis-
phere a note that some
what more than nine
of the World As a guarantee of good

faith he appends a map of the Western
Hemisphere The letter is running as a
serial Mr PULITZER has plenty of time
and likes to letters j 1 andafter he
has written thorn millions of reporters
record the sensations of mingled awe
and satisfaction of the But
really yesterdays chapter
Anybody that pretends to have read it
will be set either a prodigy or a
liar Mr never travel him-

self or ask his principal to travel over so
many miles of words

Anybody who boldly begins at the
signature and tries to read from finish
to start is at the final fateful
sentence

V

It b not only you nor the Republican party but
the Republic that wilt stand or fall by your

RBCOItn

Observe the confusion of Mr PULIT-

ZERS conjunctions That is the way of
despotism First the conjunctions fall
then the Constitution and the Republic-
Yet If Mr PULITZER will pardon us it is
not only he nor his letter that has

been the to mark the sagging of tho
pillars of State At the Kansas City
convention in 1000 another Western
statesman and prophet Judge PHILLIP
of California said that if Mr MCKINLEY

was the Democrats wouldnt-
be meet in another national
convention and criticise the Adminis-
tration Some other seventh son of a
seventh son was in the twenties
that if JOHN QUINOY ADAMS was elected
President the next Congress would be
the last Times waste basket is full of
eeers

Even if the Republic must fall between
1905 and 1009 the prospect need not be
absolutely dark Mr PULITZER will
continue to dash off doubleleaded little
billets of a page and a half until he is
dragged from his hermitage by a brutal
soldiery and SEITZ unappalled by the
ruin of our Institutions will be getting
out a Western Hemisphere edition

The New Law Tenement
The Tenement House law of 1001 is

the fifth which has enacted for New
York city Tho 1867

Each of its successors marked a stage of
progress in housing improvement But
nil the laws prior to that of IDOL failed
to accomplish a complete reform chiefly
because they wore framed with reference
to the lot unit of 25 by 100 feet which pre-
vails in Manhattan

Tho discredited dumbbell tenement-
was perhaps as good a typo of multi-
family house as it was practicable to
build on a site of dimensions where
land Values are The typo was
Introduced in 1870 through a prize com-
petition for the tenement house
plan adapted to a standard 25 foot lot
No fewer than 200 designs wore submitted
by 100 architects throughout the United
States Canada and Great Britain The

prize was awarded to the dumbbell
which thereafter forupward of

twenty years was copied in practically
every tenement erected in thepopuloua
districts

The dumbbell was in effect a double
house with the space between its front
and apartments occupied by halls
and water closets Each floor contained
four apartments Two of these faced
the street and had four
while two facing the had
three ropma wbAlongJlie middle
af each side of the building wasan In
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dentation of the wall about 8 Inoh

The of the indentation
to and air to thefftvo rooms
on each floor on either side of the house
which had no the street
the yard the adjoining
house might or might not have a
spending indentation In either
the result was a high narrow shaft
open at tbetop but without any Intake
of air at the bottom Instead of ad-

mitting frceh air and sunlight the shaft
became a stagnant semidark air well
wliloh promoted the spread of
and acted as a flue in case of fire

Tho prize plan of 1879 showed
futility of attempting to build a sanitary
and at the same time commercially sue
cessful tenement house on a 25 foot lot
in Manhattan The remained
long unheeded was feared
that land values would be seriously dis-

turbed by impairing the usefulness oi
the established lot unit The most
radical innovation of the Tenement
House law of 1001 was that it practically
abolished this unit and made the erection
of dumbbell tenements impossible

Tho law of that year introduced
wide court with an intake of air at the
bottom in place of narrow unventl

and increased the area ol
As originally passed it di-

rectly discriminated against the use ol
25 foot lots by providing that a non
fireproof tenement might be carried up
six on a plot 40 or more feet

five a site with
a smaller frontage soon found
however that a five story house could
not be made to pay on the high priced
land of the congested neighborhoods-
and at the instance of the Tenement
House Department the law was amended
in 1802

At the present time tenements of non
fireproof construction may be erected
to a height of sixstories without reference
to the size of the lot On the other
the requirements with regard to
courts and demand a compara-
tively large order to obtain the
most economical and profitable arrange-
ment of floor plan The sites pre-

ferred have a width of 37 to 50 feet and-

a depth of 100 feet It is still possible-
to get four on a floor in a
25 foot of rooms
has been reduced from fourteen to twelve
The traditional lot unit is used only
where a larger site cannot be pieced to-

gether Only 5 per cent of the tenement
houses erected during the eighteen
months covered by Commissioner ROB

ERT W DE FORESTS report were on
25 foot lota

The typical new law tenement seen in
Manhattan is not only a larger house
than the discarded dumbbell but its
apartments are larger containing five
and four rooms instead of four and three

The present law calls for a
in apartment Space

having to be for this purpose
the extra room and cost for

in a bath is
Consequently 90 per cent of the new
houses have completely equipped private
bathrooms removing the popular dis-

tinction which formerly existed between
a flat and a tenement

The social and sanitary that
will inevitably accrue from the new
law tenement cannot be appraised too
highly It will make cheerful com-

fortable and wholesome dwellings the
rule instead of the exception while
family ties will be strengthened through
the increase in the average size of the
home

More Talk by Mr Chamberlain-
Mr CHAMBERLAIN continues to talk

along the line of his pet project but his
talk does not seem to effect any notable
clarification of his proposals He would
appear to be an effort to con-

vince one people that
black is white while trying to convince
another group that black This
system of be successful-
as a means of befuddling the brains of
his but discrepancies appear

arguments are lined
upalongside each other

For instance in a recent speech at
Welbeck where his words were

to farm he
said that his proposed two
shillings a quarter on corn and a
five per cent duty on meat dairy
produce poultry eggs and fruit
might slightly raise the price of the
articles affected It is quite safe to
assume that it will do so notwith-
standing Mr CHAMBERLAINS reluctance
to admit it Yet almost before the

of this uncertain declaration has
away he watchword

of his now profit for the
farmer more employment for the la-

borer and cheaper food for his family
In the same speech he stated that there

was no substantial in the price-
of bread for thirty the repeal
of the Corn laws Yet he that
repeal responsible for
of Englands agricultural laborers out
of employment and for a shrinkage of
50000000 bushels a year in Englands
corn crop He notes the fall in the price
of corn to twentysix shillings n quarter
at which price it cannot bo produced-

at a profit But ho argues that a duty
of two shillings a quarter about six
cents a bushel will restore Englands
agriculture to its earlier status

There is no doubt that a man of Mr
CHAMBERLAINS calibre is privileged to
bo as Inconsistent and as illogical as he

fit but some of his arguments
to a suspicion that ho is working a
deal of mismatched cause and
If byeelections are any guide the Eng
lish people seem to be well aware of the
weakness of the Chamberlain
During the fifteen
passed since he scheme on
the public there have occurred twenty
five such elections Mr CHAMBERLAINS
political opponents have retained the
seven seats which they held at that time
and have gained ten others from the
Conservatives-

An Eeopua despatch to the Baltimore
Sun gives this Information aa to the chro
nology of two letters of acceptance-

When It was Announced that the Republican
document would not b Issued until Sept20 Judge
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send out his own letter first Now however
tumor has retched Rosemounttbat the President
epUtlo u to be out 1J and Judge lURix
hopes tab date Is correct and will not bo changed
He would hive been sorry to
by Us devotion to proprieties to public
his letter of acceptance before that ol ROOM
VELT becausebe very look
the Republican pronouncement and II necessary

answer to some puta of It
hopes to Incorporate these answers In

own letterso that letter will embody evcrythlni
he to say to the American people up to

It If the Republican letter were V

follow his he might hive to a speech In order
to make clear his views

If as reported President ROOSSTELT projects
tho Republican epistle upon Sept 12 the Judge wll
delay the Issuance of his presentment probably
a week or ten days until he has bad time to read I

carefully and reply to any arguments or statements
of belief which may seem to demand refutation

delays may be prudent but
Inspiring If Judgo PARKER

to state and define clearly hie belief and his
policy the sooner he does It tho bettor Il

his letter of acceptance is not a great 1m-

Provement upon his speech of acceptance
his views will continue to be wrapped it
nebulosity or ho will havo to explain or on
large his letter of acceptance He is not
to answer ROOSEVELT but for
himself HU letter should
plain daylight not the ambiguous twilight
of Wolferts Roost

TIlE STATE OF NEW YORK

Its Votes at the Coming Election
Percentages of farmer

To TUB EDIToR OP Tun Bus Your
article on New York State In your paper
of last Wednesday leaves us all Republicans
and Democrats alike the Inalienable right
to pay our money and take our choice
this State will vote at the election

Why not estimate the result scientifically
The average percentage of Increase In the
vote from one Presidential election to
next beginning with 1880 has been 81

This would give a poll of lOTlJflS for
the State this year The proportion of
upState vote that IB all the counties except
Kings New York Queens Richmond
Nassau to the whole has been steadily do
creasing and would be for this year about
585 per cent or 07P870 votes If the

of Roosevelts majority for Governor
in these counties In 1808 bo taken as a basis
that being an election free from the silver
Issue It would give a Republican majority
of 121801 to be offset by New York
take Odells percentage Inl902lkewlseacain
palgn without unusual Incidents und It would
give a majority of T08500 for the city to over-
come Can It be done in either
figures are of course supposing that
voters are safe and sane and do as the
figures say they ought to do

Many people however lose sight of
fact that the rural counties of this State are
about the most overwhelmingly Republican
portion of the country Pennsylvanians may
pride themselves on their large Republican
majorities but subtract Philadelphia with
Its 100000 plurality and the country districts-
do not compare with those of this out-

side of our great city
The Democrats have carried the State

three times since 1800 but each time by the
aid of stayathome Republicans In 1B01

Fassett had 11GSR2 fewer votes than Harrison
bad three before while Flower came
within Clevelandsvote It was
tho 87000 stayathome Republicans up the
State that defeated him

Clevelands vote in 1802 showed about
the natural Increase over that of four years
before but Harrison ran behind his 1848

by nearly 41000 Had his full vote been
out ho would have been elected

Judge Parker carried tho State in 1807
with but 3300 votes more than Bryan had the
year before when he was defeated by over
a quarter of a million-

It the Republican management goes
tho various committeemen up the State
a big stick and makes them see to It that
the voters brought out on election day
they need not fear for the outcome

There Is more disaffection among the rank
and Ue of the Democracy than is noted under
newspaper scare It shows Itself In
confidential chats Josh and Uncle
Bl This one has ne grievance that one
another and It Indicates a us

understand that Is almost useless to
combat Indeed the campaign in this part
of the State thus far has more the appear-
ance of the MortonHill contest than any
of recent years C M J

WAYLAXn Aug 22

THE YORK VOICE

It It Growing hardier and LosIng Kven
the Little Melody Left In It

To TH EDITOR or Tnz Sun Sir Is It true that
the New York voice Is steadily growIng louder
shriller more strident more raucous

An observant New Yorker says so tie
lIon to the rarity of a well modulated toned
voice In either man or woman The notes of the
Jay and the crow are frequent he maintains but
those of the thrush are rare

Of course this sad fact Is chiefly due to elevated
trains and electric surface cars It was bid enough
In the days of horse and rumbling buses
uniting to the of a great city Hut
now with tour lines of thunder ten or twelve
miles long and eternally striking with the hammer
of Thor and then on the surfsrc ten thousand
small thunders accompanied by all the din of Cnl

gongn bow can anybody expect voices to be
sweet

The street voice Is absolutely useless unless
heard above tbe voice of the machines And M
people talk themselves purple In the face and raw
In the throat They strain their vocal cords they
get hoarse and stay hoarse

If something Is not done person
will perforce resort to pad and pencil or the deaf
and dumb alphabet

Maybe some future generation will be happy-
In a New York where everything Li run on rubber
tires What a great day that will bet How much
better the uniform rubber tire than the universal
voice tlrel

As It Is In this admitted Babel of Manhattan
Island where possibly spoken language
under the sun Is In dally must seek the
foreign colonies or maybe some dagos fruit
stand for any musical note In the great
of Italians Spaniards and Greeks fumhh
some Southern voices and now and then ono
has occasion to marvel at the sweet voice of a Scan-
dinavian perhaps of some maidservant The
liquid tonguetimbre of some of these working1
girls of that nationality recalls Ibo triumph of
Jenny Und or Nilsson The fair haired daughters
ot Aurora and the Norse Kings seem to Inherit a
voice that Is charming whether on platform or a
humbler stage of life A flaw YORK WOMAN

NEW YORK Aug 22

RelIcs of the Civil War
To THK EDITOR or TUB SUN sir Among the

effects of my late stepfather I find a book contain
tnt a collectlonVf some live hundred or more civil
war unused and no two alike These

were extensively used In the
North during the civil war have printed upon them
usually In colors pictures of the ot that
struggle cartoons denouncing derid-
ing and making fun of the South vivid pictures
ot many notable war scenes such as the attack on

Kumter tbe death of Ellsworth and other

I am particularly Impressed with tbe keen wit
the fund of good humor and the exceedingly clever
conceptions displayed In thti collection One

In particular was strikingly prophetic In
are two youngsters flgbtlng vigorously-

one carrying the Stars and Stripes the other the
flats Beneath this picture are the

Is Below Is another and larger
represents a guardian angel holding one lug and
bending over a cradle In which the seine
two youngsters are sleeping wrapped In each

Is printed As It will be The
book teems with examples of war time earnestness
levity and spirit J W Wntonr

Los ANOKLES Cal Aug 17

A Historic Stream
sir1 In your account

yesterday of the delay ot President Roosevelts
train the Assanplnk was coldly referred to aa a

stream on the Trenton aide called Assanplnk

Surely this stream which was not too small to
save Washington and bis army and as an Inevltai-
te consequence American Independence U

of greater distinction and esteem In
of historical Importance does It not rival

ludson or tbe Delaware U-

T XTOK Aug JJ
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The Sentiment elsa Enlightened Boa
erner on

to THB or Trtjs Bow Bir I w n
to thank you for your excellent editorial
comment In this mornings SUN on the letters
of two apologists for lynching 1

with every word you say
born In the South ofa slaveholder family
and have passed more than half of my fifty
nine years south of Mason and Dixons line

Lynching Is not confined to the South
are the victims always negroes although
In defending the crime reference
nearly made to the lynching of ne-
groes as was done by two corro

whoso led to
Those letters contain sentiments

which seem to be Inspired by the
of
ous and revolting
that nearly always In
accompany the bowling blaspheming mobs

nn

both cases boys were present
seem to be more 0 or 10 years old
while In one case In a largo
mob seemed to minors n

demoralizing for
future of the republic

A common plea of apologist
that through the chicanery of
lays new Ac may escape
yet In nineteen cases out of twenty

world and If there Is strong cit
evidence he is cer-

tain to be hanged by the law When nj
a man belonging to

Influential family wantonly an ob
cure there Is no talk of

nobody expects him to be hanged
Lynching from whatever Is viewed

relic of barbarism abso-
lutely without excuse J M

Aug 22

An Old AbolitIonist Favors the Tr n-

porUtlon of the Race to Africa
To THE EDITon or THE I o

convinced that the great mass of the South-
ern people are as humane have as high
ideals of morality as tbo great mass of their
brethren in the North and We forget
that confronting them Is problem
which to us of the Northern States Is com
poratvely unknown a problem the solution
of which becomes more difficult with ever
passing year It is the question of the
negro and his future place In the clvllutattoi
of America IB be to become a part of us
heir to our
responsibility he to be absorbed in our
race or to dwell beside us in every way
distinct and conscious of his Inferiority

Thero Is no record In of two races
so widely different dwelling side by side

same
admixture of blood did not ultimately occur
You find it so In in all Africa
In the countries of Spanish and the

Indies thought of this
South struggles but her

bo read In the history the put
but one method of

I have very gradually come to believe that
this reversion to Is essen-
tially due to the subconscious antipathy the
two races In the Southern States a
conscious antipathy Georgian protest-
to that not the
he tells you the truth toward

In relation to bis life
Is precisely that which one toward a

or hound not love not respect

man has for creatures him
endowed with something approaching mind
sometimes look up to him trust obey

Whether whether
on ignorance and prejudice or based

on an gets the fact

of the average Southerner find
matter of fact he the great mass of
the blacks about him as without more than
tho faintest rudiments of those moral In-

stincts which underlie the ethical nature of
the white race a race of talking
gorillas who have changed the treetop for
the and have attached to
the species above them as a rule faithful to
a trust as a mastiff is to

as the shepherd dog occasionally and
for a night and degenerates

In a that
steeped in conceit ambitious only

cruel as the Is cruel beings
whoso males able to dash out
the brains of a white man with an axe to

the Infant In In the very

ing wife to the destruc-
tion of an entire for the sake of a

father mother and to brain

with other to a picnic to gorge
themselves with food a of

makes for degeneracy
and degradation and who can never DO lifted
Into except at the of
civilization and a Southern con
ception of tIme great body of that popu

among whom dwell
Apparently the South feels that the

Is Indispensable to
her Industrial
that In her relation to the race she shall have

must education and more highly
endowed institutions of learning and
are those us that with
these he will attain a degree of civilization
comparable with that of the higher race

For more tItan half a century the
has been one of prejudice-

and It continues so today If the
that are to the negros
ent condition as a of American society
then it may be taken for granted that In
Bouth just so as the black-
man honor of white woman-
or black cupidity leads to the murder of the
whites so will negroes be burned at
the stake Yet all this might be

North nnd South
harmony There Is one complete solution

It only the nation
Southern statesmen like John Temple Graves
of Georgia have advocated with

of the negro
like Bishop Henry M Turner of the same

its the
of hope to the despised and outcast descend-
ants slaves solution of the Exo-
dus It asks that aside all Questions
of the national Government
make it possible for black man underS-
O age so desire to find In Africa
that degree opportunity that social

the prejudice the
chance for political advancement

entitled and to which In the South at any
may not aspire Only In the

ancestors the black man
find reality of freedom which he desires
only when tho white labor
of this lila may we to
lifted the stigma of lawless
ferocity which adheres to her

AN OLD
NKW Yom Aug 22

Mr John Armstrong Chanters Age
To THE EDITOR or THE SUN Sir Permit

mc to call your attention to a slight inaccu-
racy In the story In YQur paper of the nth of
the proceedings brought on Aug 18 last by
coy counsel Too O Jtosenblatt Esq In the
Federal Circuit Court for the Southern nit
trlct of New York against Mr T T Sherman
time falsely alleged committee of my person
and estate In New York for the recovery from
said Sherman of over a quarter of a million
dollars of my estate In said account It was
stated that I am now 45 years old whereas 1

am not yet 42 As the above fight Is to be to
a finish without the slightest possibility of
Its being settled out of court without quarter
either given or as thd aforesaid little
game Is to be a showdown it

mo to neglect no smallest point therein
much to lose fbUr years thereat I shall
be obliged If you will publish the above card

JOHN ARMSTIIONO CKANLRB
THE MERRY MILLS Cobharo Va Aug 22

The Wise Vegetarian
Nebuchadnezzar calmly chewed

I know what Im aboutsald he
the hayseed vote

A Revival Hymn
From IA Mlanla Constitution

I
Moses hit de ole rock

ln make de
Joshua tell do

Ter stay dar hi de sky
II-

De Sun he say be tired
En want ter go ter bed

You stay dar overhead
III

Samson In de temple
Call up eli d

Time dey take seat
He do temple downl

Faith hit move d mountain
Run de day en

Come up rer believer
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EDITOB OF Tna Buu Bin Thr
has Mi much Injudicious not to 17 IU

considered writing on the of
origin of the RussoJapanese war that

in SON on the subject brings
of relief

Russia however 1 not the only
the world In alt coon
tries there are so many about
throne that where nothing found
them Vo do they fall into mischief and
hands Russia has Its but
land had Its South African promoters
many has IU Mlrbach and all the world know
of tbe men who clustered round the throni
of the lost Napoleon The mistake has
in treating the matter M If the Russians
men wickedness Instead
merely creatures of circumstances and sub-

Ject to Influences like others
Nothing was more natural than for Im

peounloua and extravagant Grand Dukes t
fall Into the hands of Irresponsible advisers
and speculators and to lend the o

their social and political Influence to schemeS
that money returns for the Indul

To them
Japanese were a negligible quantity and
their own moujili simple creatures only
food for powder In such circumstances i
Bezobrazoff found his opportunity but
and here comes In a point not to be lost alchl

were the behind Bezobrazoff
We are accustomed to speak of the

of as If will were but It Is not
In the case of n

which there reason to believe tbe
Emperor to be The Emperor
a tuna excellent and
Impulses unable to give them all the

desired In a vic-
tim to the reactionaries who removed him
a la on the oi
launching Russia on the sea of constitution

ness and sagacious statesmanship where
sovereign Is a man of facile

by strong and resolute men
and surrounded from both

and reactionaries Those
two active forces now for the

control of Russia As yet the mere reform
era have neither a programme nor the

Influence to carry out one

every country
of Its political evolution

we should judge of not what
during the but what Issues
Among the Urand Dukes there are as

patriotic men of high Intelligence
More than one has
on T

tendencies When In I had an
opportunity of hearing an anecdote of one of

was from a at
of the Continental watering places At
last station on German frontier
before entering Russia be happened to notice

once invited him to come a seat In
his car between the

that Indicated the frontier line the
Grand Duke to professor and

We are now In a country a man
human rights

Is men conscious of such conditions
that Russia must for her ultimate politi

The unfortunate Emperor
Alexander II himself would appear to
been sensible of tbe true
for on one occasion when discussing tbe
change proposed inaugurating said

he feared the enthusiasm of the
Impetuous who became the victims

recent the Voble Obolenskys-
and of Flehve

Whatever the result of the fermentation-
now Russia it must be in the
of progress Improvement will be

of America to refrain from embittering
Russian sentiment against this country

In the worlds and minded
to a people however much

disapprove the acts and policies
no among

people enjoying the human rights denied to
A TBAVBLLxn IK RUSSIA

NEw YORK Aug 21

THE AMERICAN PEOPLE

Their CnaraoterUtlcs Exhibited
Visitors to the St Loots Fair

From the Worlds Work
You see Scandinavian faces Irish faces

of now and then Italian Hebrews
too and German features of
appears in sufficient numbers to disturb the
general impression of the prevailing American
appearance tone and attitude of mind They
all seem to be American citizens Every-
body has a manner that shows a sort of

interest in the fair and In the Re
publlo Itself You hear them talk about
what we are doing to teaoh the Indians or
the Mores what we are in electrical
advancement what we are doing in naval
practice or In the propagation of flab

Just as the of dress has
passed have also the coarse joke

exaggerated manner
of Mark books The affectation

roughness and of or
see nothing of this among

the people anywhere
not only the acute

States Government
few hints In political

discussions of the pride that
the in and in ourgovernment but discover also tbe pass

provincialism of a fewago who comes
haa an Intelligent In

terest In the foreign exhibits foreign
buildings in facts the life work

other peoples
The outdoor parts

Appreciation
Ift fashionable this consulship but it Is

genuine If one

the people lay since the Chicago
worlds fair of their ofgames and contests and would show
a surprising transformation Theoe and flowers and landscape
Is but every one may
see hundreds of evidences of it

A man who great
social nnd political problems that beset us and

f the masses of the
moat Interesting

exhibit at he will come
from a months observation of them

with with n renewed confidence
In the soundness of their character and Judg
ment

The BuchananFremont Campaign of 18BB
To iBi Emma or TUB SCN Sir In your paper

of today In speaking of the Presidential election
of IllS you ask Where are the Buchanan survl

I reply here Is one at your service 1
voted In my native county of York

fur In 1M my first
vote for President I knew tbe man very Well
u be lived Just across tbe river my home and
there wu a great deal of friendly Intercourse In
those days between the houses of York and Lan-
caster

I took a pretty attire part for a youngster hi
that campaign covering the territory from Phil
adtlphla to York under the Instructions of Col-
Forney chairman of the Democratic State com-
mittee and I could a good many Interesting

touching on appertaining to that
memorable fight which we won for Old Buck by

1300 ALTHID E L wia
Pa Aug 21

TO TBB FDITOR Pita SVX SIr I Voted for
In IK yet I am now less than 71 years of

are I did It tn the great Commonwealth of Ohio
which has full power to punish offences against tbe
ballot and was not challenged though I am but
M years of age now OOLOK

NEW You Aug 21

Chare Betiding and the Decaloca-
Loaanipart torrnfonimee llenttnon Journal

Acting on the advice of the Rev P Rosa Parrtsh
Contractor L O Miller who Is building the new
church for the Broadway Methodist congregation
yesterday hung In his once and conspicuous places
bout the site huge placards bearing the Ten Com
landmenU Strict adherence to these Injunctions

i required of every laborer employed Especial
Is laid upon one prohibiting profanity

Repeated violation of any commandment br the
laborers Is considered MUM for discharge The
yp In which the placards an printed can be read

cross tb street
Whllr the Market Street Methodist Church was

lulldlng the contractor was required to give bond
thai no workman employed would use tobacco
Iquor or profanity during worn hours The men
truck

Wk7 Bo DM-
Ccsarftll at base of Pompejs statue

U was a campaign ukeneu they pityingly ex-
tlaed i
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Better to Declare TOUT Purchawi n-
P Triple Penalty
brokers were telling ye t ro j

that woman prominent In society whi
returned from Europe a days ago mad
a declaration of less than WOO upon hei
goods purchased abroad Her trunks late
wore Storooand In
tlon Showed purchases of about 2000
of six months Solicitor
Hamilton of the Custom House t
dismiss the case in any way yesterday
He was naked if the customs
had had much trouble of this sort durini
the present summer He said

There seems to be on the part of Americas i
Ignorance requirements In cus

which In worry 4

Irritation and In cases expense
necessitates the payment of duties 1

the appraisement of tim a of
some

unpleasant and Irritating conditions which

declaration on of all foreign
or commissions aa by tho law

required v
these cases

Its own facts and If it appears that with know
edge a junk declara-
tion of all the by hint brought In th
courts have recently that suit should b
brought for a In triple the amount bf

States Attorney

Ing wittingly to
customs authorities false declarations

the punishment therefor which has been de
is sevens liable atam

time to be imposed in ease whore the facts
indicate an attempt to deceive

TO GREET IRISH VISITORS

Committee Coins Down the flay to Met

Bedmond nod Ills Fellows

When John E Redmond and the other
Irish Members of Parliament arrive hers J-

on the steamship Teutonic due this afterT

the municipal council of

committee of forty was selected yesterday jf

togreet tno envoys who are j

here to take part in tne second national
convention of United Irish o

America will be held in the Let
Avenue House next Tuesday

and Wednesday
Port Stranahan has put a

United States revenue cutter at this com-

mittees in addition win
extend the courtesies of the to the vlsl
tore so that they can be transferred to the
cutter as soon as the Teutonic reaches
Quarantine

A reception to Mr Redmond and
his confreres OBrien A J C

in Carnegie Hall next Sunday night

EARL OF IIAXFURLY DINED

Pennsylvania Society Men Entertain
Descendant of William Penn V

A group of members of the Pennsylvania
Society entertained at dinner at the Union

League Club last evening the Earl of Ran
of Now Zealand

and a of William
Penn and his cousin Alex
ander who is also a Penn descendant

Lord is now on his horns
to England to surrender his Governor

He is a direct descend-
ant of Thomas Penn the second son of
William Penn by his second wife Hannah
Callowilli

The hosts at the dinner last were
Col Allan C Bakowell William Harrison
Brown William Dr Town
send Brady Richard Theodore Dance
Janice Kerr Charles D Marvin C B Moors
John Brisbon Walker W Rookhill Potts
and Barr Ferree

Violated lottery LAW

WASHINGTON Aug 23 The Post Offiok

Department has issued a fraud order against
Company C M

of San on of vio-

lation of the laws They
or a diamond fof

cash payment of SS and fiftytwo weekly
payments

Cookery National end International
From tin London Saturdaynciitu

The Crimean war Introduced the Russian fashion
ot serving dishes on the table thereby inlnlsterint-
to the comfort of the guests and the leisure ot
host though destroying much ot the grandeur and

voracious splendor ot a meal But from Russia
there came also many countervailing refinements
which have raised the art of the chef to a remark
able degree The Russians ulethe French o

the seventeenth century believe tn quantity ti
well aa quality which Is to say that they tellers
In variety Dine at the Hermitage or the Slavlan kl

Biter amid white robed walters to the Imposing

strains of a mechanical organ and you will not
escape without partaking of dlsbes as numeroul
as those at a civic feast Why the very lakntks
which herald the repast are alone aufflclent M

every dish testifies to the versatility to the del-
icacy to the creative genius of Russian art

I mention this to empbuUe the fact too ones
forgotten that French cookery Is a misnomer
when applied to what Is really International cook
cry The cuisine bourgeolse of most French de-
jparttnenta 1s abominable and though In BrUtiar
It retains many of the delights which tn company
with religion and loyalty have been Inherited from
the good old times nothing can surpass the borrlblt
messes of Provence where great of garllo

protrude from every Joint and the sauces are M
high that no person of sentiment may remain si
close quarters with them

Strangely enough when we cross the Alps or te
Pyrenees and had ourselves confronted by franU
barbarous cookery we faro Infinitely better Pint
oil Is better than bad butter and a generous use of

simple materials affords relief from the artlfloi
of wretches whose Incompetence Is only
by their ambition

Jefferson Gravettons as an Exhibit
front the at Loads GlobeDemocrat

Thomas Jeffersons monument or more pre-

cisely his tombstone Is the most striking object la-

the enclosure devoted to the Missouri State Un-
iversity In the Education Building A touch finer
obelisk now adorns Jeffersons grave but thlsUu
original one erected tn 1838 according to his written
Instructions discovered after his death seems t
have more the savor ot antiquity and to bur
Indefinable quality which a relic should have Cot
ners have been broken off the pedestal of pinkish
granite whether by the fingers of time or the guiltier
finger of souvenir hunters It may not be known
but the pillar and Its hue are In the main but
slightly Injured and have an aspect of newness thiS
would not be expected II has been well takrs i
care of since U was presented to the State miner
ally There U nothing of the mossy marblcsof
the ancient tombstone tradition U looks sj If It
might have been recently brightened up with a
good scouring of soap and water and all the In-

scriptions upon It are as easily read as If they bad
been made In time present century

Japanese Itanxal a a Substitute for
Hurrah

From London Tnith
In shouting Hurrah we err In these days tin

consciously repeating the victorious cry of the
ssack Tartars In pursuit of their enemies a

cognate word to the Marobf our Indian cavalry
i they encourage each other to strike Knia

simply mean Kllll I suggest that we now
adopt for this purpose the popular end victorious

good fortune Not only will this be a rompU
meat to our Japanese allies but I will supply

suitable cry for civil occasions Surely It
would be better to greet say a Lord Mayor or
Royalty or Ur Chamberlain with Bsatall than

a Cossack howl for their blood

Blue GnmJ Negro Again
From Un ChaOtam Record

About two weeks ago a negro named Henrf-
louglaa got Into a difficulty with Ur John Robevt

at Cumnock and severely bit the forefinger
f Ur Bumsa right hand crushing the bone so

was the bite that the negro was arrested
mayhem and lain Jail to be tried at our neil

court If be Is a bluegum negro the bite may bs
very serious If not fatal

In UcCIurti Uagnttnt for September attentlo-
ai drawn to some Interesting memories ot

by Senator VVlctaUs daughter and a
article on President Roosevelt sad the Post Office
frauds by William Allen White Mrs Burnetts
novelette U concluded and George Madden Mir
tins serial and Miss TarbeUs History ot Sundsrd

111 continued There arc tour abort atones all br
ten Samuel BAdams IIC Rowland R A Wuo-
d 0 F Bmbrs
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